
 

A message from The Student Headteacher 

“The Government is once again instructing you to stay at home.”   

The dreaded words that Boris Johnson spoke on January 4th certainly came as a surprise to many of us. 

We'd been watching numbers climb for months yet hadn’t fully processed the possibility of another 

lockdown. Finally, after nine weeks, schools are re-opening and the promise of life getting a bit more 

normal soon is giving people the hope they needed to get through this pandemic.   

 

   I’m not going to drone on about these “unprecedented times”, because I think I’ve heard that phrase 

more than enough times. Instead, I ask that you reflect on the past year - just for a moment. While it has 

been a nightmare for many, for some lockdown has provided an opportunity to focus on self-

improvement, to connect in new ways, to find new hobbies. For example, a classmate of mine discovered 

their passion for making music, and so created a group (Disciples of Orggannick) with a few of their friends; 

another peer was able to begin their fitness journey, creating a workout routine that worked for them; and 

I was given the chance to have a moment of stillness and reflect on the life I was leading.   

 

   While the prospect of returning to school is met with some trepidation, those that I’ve spoken to are 

looking forward to seeing their friends again and returning to the structure that school brings. Home 

learning has certainly been difficult for countless students due to the combination of academic burn out, 

procrastination, the lack of the right environment, and numerous other factors. Hopefully, the return will 

provide an escape from the monotony of being stuck at home, as well as the joy of seeing friends again. 

After nine long weeks, the eighth of March can’t come soon enough.  

 

Grace Ford, year 11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Lockdown Newsletter 5 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBkEDGxy92Ug7trQhwIHYQg


 

Covid Testing (lateral flow tests) 

Over the last two months we have been busy turning the Hall in to a Covid testing centre.  We have three testing 

booths and under the guidance of Mr Hindes and Mr Snowden we have been busy training our volunteers who are 

helping with the testing.  Here is Mr Snowden in action in his full PPE!  

 

 

So far we have carried out around 300 tests which is a small number in comparison to what we will be doing over the 

next few weeks but we have lots of PPE and trained volunteers and are ready to go! Appointment times will be coming 

out on Friday 5 March and we understand some students might be a little anxious about the testing but staff will be 

there to support you and explain the process. Mr Westwood is going to be filmed having his test on Friday and he is 

going to put it on social media for you to watch the process and hopefully stop any worries you might have. 

Here are comments from some students who have been in school and having the testing: 

“When I was going to have a Covid test for the first time I was nervous but once it was over, I thought to myself that 
it wasn’t as bad as I thought it would be. The teachers let you do the test yourself and it does make your 
eyes water, but it doesn’t hurt. I have had the Covid test twice now and I am used to it, so you shouldn’t be scared to 
have the test because it doesn’t hurt, and the teachers will help you understand what you need to do.”   By Aryssa.  

“When I took the test, the teachers were nice, they are not going to shout at you and they are very supportive and 

patient. It goes down your throat and up your nose and promise you, it’s not going to hurt. You might sneeze but oh 

well.” By Abbie 

“The covid-19 test is not as bad as you think it is. All it is, is a little tiny swab in your mouth each side at the back and 

ten seconds up your nose that’s all it is and you should get your results back within the next 30-45 minutes”. By 

Jaydon 

“People think that testing will make you puke and is so bad that it is not worth having, even though it will make you safe 
and tell you if you are positive or negative. 

All you have to do, is put a swab a little way through your mouth where your tonsils are and rub it for about 5 seconds 
on each side. You don’t have to stick it down your throat just near the back of your mouth. 

After that, you have to get the same swab and put it about an inch up your nose until you touch something. Once you’ve 
done that, you just have to rub it at that spot for about ten seconds. This might make your eyes run a little but that is 
just a reflex your body has to stop this swab going in your mouth a bit. 

After that, you’re all done! You just have to put the swab face down into the liquid, wipe the table and sanitise your 
hands and you are done!” By Malachi 

Please remember to bring a face mask with you on the day of your appointment and to maintain the social distancing 
rules that are in place and if you have any symptoms of Covid-19 e.g. a high temperature, a persistent cough or a 
temperature, please do not attend for your appointment. 

We look forward to finally welcoming our students back to school next week.  

  



 
Bradgate 6th form 

This week I am really proud to introduce Katie to you. Katie has recently completed auditions as part of her interview 

process for university: 

"On the 29th January, I sent an audition tape along with a presentation to the Bath Spa University, all in the hope of 

gaining a place to study Drama and Psychology. The presentation included a detailed response to the questions they 

wanted me to answer like, Why do you want to study here? How is this course going to help you in your future career? 

These questions were seemingly easy to answer as they were something I had already thought about whilst applying for 

the course. Plus, I also got the chance to express my knowledge about my favourite drama practitioners and why they 

were inspiring to me. I also had the opportunity to discuss not only why I like to express my art through their styles, but 

also what I loved the most about them. As an enthusiastic drama student, I found the audition process the easiest. The 

audition meant that I had to provide a two-minute monologue, which would reflect my best acting ability. I chose a 

section from 4.48 Psychosis as this is something that I've enjoyed performing in my class. The moment I had sent it all 

off, and all the power had left my hands, the nerves started to kick in. I nervously waited a while to see if the Uni would 

accept me, and to see what my future had in store. On the 19th February, I had finally received confirmation about my 

application, and I can proudly say that I was offered an Unconditional offer". 

 

I also have the privilege of introducing you to Jess who shares what she is most looking forward to in the coming weeks 

and months: 

"Life has been so different over the past year, and everyone has been affected. It's clear that everyone is going through 

different events in their lives, meaning they are going to be looking forward to different sorts of normality. For me, the 

things that I'm most looking forward to is to be finally able to hug my extended family. I’ve been lucky enough to have 

been with my family during this pandemic, but it has most definitely put in perspective how much I’ve taken for granted 

my grandparents. I cannot wait to finally be able to give them a hug, and tell them I love them face to face, rather than 

through a screen. On a less sentimental note, I’ll be turning 18 in May, and this is just in time for the reopening, and 

easing lockdown, so I’ll be able to celebrate my birthday with my family and friends in the right way- unlike last year 

where I was locked in my house because of the pandemic. Being able to celebrate life events like birthdays is something 

I never normally understood the reason behind, but now having missed my 17th, my dad's 40th and all my 

grandparents, it has made me realise how lucky we all are". 

We are really looking forward to welcoming all Year 12 and Year 13 students back into Bradgate Sixth Form next week! 

We have been really proud of all the great work and engagement from all students and can't wait to see you all. 

Mrs Johnson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
Heads of Key Stage 4 

Hello year 10 and 11! 

Hope you’re all good… we are absolutely buzzing to have you back next week! No doubt there are lots of you 

who are desperate to be back in a routine and seeing familiar faces, but we appreciate that there will be 

some of you who will be feeling a bit anxious. All I can say is that everything will be ok. Our focus is to have 

you back into your school routine, attending every day and consolidating what has been covered over the 

lockdown period. 

Just a few pieces of advice from us to act on over the next week;  

• Get into good habits of going to bed early. You should aim for 8-10 hours per night. 

• This means that you are able to get out of bed early!  

• Have an early breakfast. Try to regulate your eating habits- we have lunch at school at 1.20! 

• Collect and organise your home learning. Bring notes into school with you where you can.  

• Be prepared and have your bag and lunch packed the night before- set your alarm! 

• Familiarise yourself with the uniform policy, your timetable and the times of your lessons. 

Next week is WEEK 2. Make sure you read the notices about LFT and appointments sent separately. 

Please reach out this week if you require any support from us… 

Mrs A can be reached by emailing danastassiades@roundhill.bepschools.org 

Email me on awileman@roundhill.bepschools.org 

We can both be contacted using Teams. 

See you soon! 
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Head of Key Stage 4                                   KS4 Wall of Fame 

Last week your teachers we tasked with selecting a student who they believed to have stood out in their learning. The 

following students were put forward. To summarise their reasons why they selected you, it is because you have made 

fantastic contributions to the lesson, you have handed in gold standard work, you have given 100% to your learning and 

you’ve been making some great progress. So from all of us at The Roundhill Academy- well done! Keep it up!  

Year 10  

Art Music Creative Media French 

Aarti Parmar 
Lizzie Ledger 

Jasmine King Hema Chauhan 
Faith Smith 

Pooja Patel 

English Maths Triple Science Science 

Max Bradbury 
Pooja Patel 
Joshua Pick 

Ellouise Surman 
Jack Taylor 

Rishi Pancholi 
Poppy Riddell 

Ria Parrish 
Leah Lidder 

Keira Towson 

Kai Hall 
Ellie Johnson 
Harsh Parmar 

Max Bradbury 
Ria Parrish 
Leo Orton 

History Geography RE Sociology 

Ria Parrish 
Hema Chauhan 
Max Bradbury 

Dhru Tailor 
Freddie Eaton 

Kriya Mistry Taran Purewal 

Health and Social Care Core PE BTEC PE Spanish 

Millie Parrish 
Ria Parrish 

Poppy Riddell 
Ria Parrish 

Anjali Jaldevi 
Manav Bhayani 

Joe Bird 
Isobel Wright 

Hema Chauhan 
Rishi Pancholi 

Food Tech  

Karley Crane 

 

All names were put into a random name generator and four were selected to win this week’s box of choccies because 

there were so many nominations!  

Congratulations goes to…  

Leo Orton for working consistently hard, completing all tasks and going above and beyond to keep his learning on 

target in Science (SHO) 

Isobel Wright for showing excellent commitment towards their BTEC PE Coursework. (APO) 

Ria Parrish (nominated 5 times!) 
Always sending in lots of work in Maths, beautifully presented and correct! (MSM)  
A fantastic effort every History lesson and great work being produced. (STH) 
Absolutely outstanding effort and work produced in Health and Social Care, really motivated and working hard! (SPO)  
Great engagement and effort to lessons. (KOL, GDE)  

 

Max Bradbury (nominated 3 times!)  

History work is always completed to a high standard, consistently contributes in class and won this week's class 

quiz. (ENE) 

 

 

  



 

Head of Key Stage 4                                   KS4 Wall of Fame 

Max Bradbury (nominated 3 times!)  
History work is always completed to a high standard, consistently contributes in class and won this week's 
class quiz. (ENE) 
Great engagement and effort in Science lessons (LKY) 
English work handed in on time and to a high standard. Always contributes in lessons. (SAU) 
 
A special shout out to Pooja Patel, Rishi Pancholi and Hema Chauhan for multiple nominations this week! Well done 
all! 
Year 11 
 

Art Music Spanish French 

Devani Patel 
Katie Hollis 

Jasmin Mistry Shannon Braker 
Yani Deva 

Kayan Kotecha 

Prem Sharma 

English Maths Triple Science Science 

Esapa Osong 
Kaine Waldron 
Harvey Punter 
Adam Odom 

Grace O’Connor 
Amy Walker 

Honey Boxtor 
Megan Always 

Abbie Dodd 

Tia Bhavsar Harrison Nutting 
Harvey Punter 

History Geography RE Sociology 

Kitty Tomlinson 
Annya Pankhania 

Tia Vann 

Lewie Reynolds 
Kaylan Parmar 

Shyam Chauhan 

Lillia Thanki Amalie Colman 

Health and Social Care Core PE BTEC PE GCSE PE 

Chloe Crawford Katie Dewing Joe Chapman 
Molly Harris 

Michael Sharp 

Kai Hall 

Food Tech  

Makenzie Murray 

 

Congratulations goes to…   

Chloe Crawford for showing really good resilience towards Health and Social Care. (JMA) 

Devani Patel for your constant effort and independent work in Art (SAM) 

Harrison Nutting He attends every lesson and works really hard in each lesson. You are a superstar!! (LKY) 
 
Prem Sharma for your great effort, contributions and questions in French. (HDO) 

A special shout out to Harvey Punter for multiple nominations this week! Well done Harvey! 

 

 

 

  



 
Careers and PD  

This week’s assembly link is here, it focuses on World Book Day! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdcV7MX15jM 

This terms PD topic is called Healthy Me and will include substance use and abuse, how  

to deal with stress and how to be safe online. 

This week’s lesson focused on stress and how we can boost our serotonin levels to make you feel good again. 

Here are some AMAZING examples of our ‘bubbles’ of things that make us feel good! 
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On the school website, there is a wealth of resources for you to use. These include: 

• https://www.roundhill.leics.sch.uk/students/personal-development/ - this page of our school website allows 

you to read up on what your son/daughter will be studying in Personal Development along with how we are 

promoting British values. 

• https://www.roundhill.leics.sch.uk/students/ceiag-careers/#1598342433626-055f55ff-4d8c - this resource 

allows you to search for different jobs and gives you instant access to the qualifications needed, salary within 

the job and the Local Market Information. 

Head of PD and Careers Lead – Laura Kyle. Email – lkyle@roundhill.bepschools.org 

Maya, year 8 

Abigail, year 8 

Brooke, year 8 

 

Music 

Seeing my friends Lying in bed 

Talking to that one 

person 

Watching TV 

Narla and Skyla (the 

dog and puppy) 

Summer and 

winter 

Kayleigh, year 8 

Christian, year 8 

Shreya B, year 8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdcV7MX15jM
https://www.roundhill.leics.sch.uk/students/personal-development/
https://www.roundhill.leics.sch.uk/students/ceiag-careers/#1598342433626-055f55ff-4d8c


 
Careers and PD  

Job of the week video - Job Of The Week - Episode 1 - Actuary  

Year 11 – Applications and offers 

Lots of offers are pouring in for year 11 and these bring with them some virtual events and interviews. 

Please attend ALL events, even if you know you aren’t going to choose that college. Your circumstances may 

change and you may end up at a college that you weren’t considering so accept all offers and keep your 

options open. 

On PS16, colleges are leaving offers and messages, please check regularly for updates. If you need your login 

again then email lkyle@roundhill.bepschools.org for it. 

Year 11 - NCS 

This is your chance to get back out into the world with your mates, get some new skills, make even more friends AND 

make a difference by getting your communities back on their feet.  

We are following all Government guidelines with regards to COVID 19 to ensure that the programme is safe for all.   

This year’s NCS summer will either be a 2 or 3 week programme, giving you the chance to gain your independence, get 

out the house and stay away from home (Only on three week programme). Which, lets face it is much needed! 

Phase 1 will give you the chance to test and challenge yourself by trying out new high octane adventures. You’ll will also 

stay away from home (if you’re on a three week programme) and have food and transport provided.  

Phase 2 you will learn the skills needed for work, further education and independent living. Completing various 

workshops to enhance your skills and increase your self-confidence, you will pick up a lot in this phase. 

Phase 3 will allow you to plan your own project for a cause that’s close to your heart and then action it to help your 

local communities and really make a difference.  

Phase 4 will allow you to let your hair down and celebrate everything you’ve achieved! You’ll also receive a signed 

certificate from the Prime Minister.  

What are the benefits: 

• Make brand new friends and increase your independence  

• Learn new skills that can be used for work and education 

• Enhance your CV and UCAS applications 

• Get out into the world 

• Build confidence  

• Get involved in your local community 

• Have fun 
It’s an exciting opportunity and not one to be missed. You can only do it whilst you are 16 or 17, so if you’re looking for 

a new challenge or a chance to get out the house and make a difference, visit wearencs.com and register today, places 

are limited.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nves-NsR4ZY&t=16s
mailto:lkyle@roundhill.bepschools.org
https://ingeusgrp-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mgarvey_ingeus_co_uk/Documents/Current%20Work/SCHOOLS/SCHOOL%20PACK/wearencs.com


 

Modern Foreign Languages 

Our recommendation this week is to help you to celebrate World Book Day by exploring some free stories on 
the website 'World Stories' https://worldstories.org.uk/  Here, you can find popular stories from around the 
world told in a range of different languages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As it's also National Careers Week, students have been looking at careers using languages, with a focus on the 

role of subtitlers in TV and film.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://worldstories.org.uk/


 

English 

World Book Day Thursday 4th March 

Whilst our usual World Book Day plans can’t go ahead, we are still celebrating all things  

books and reading this week within English.  

Students have been invited to take place in a ‘Shelfie’ quiz where they guess which member of staff the 

bookshelves belong to. The quiz can be found here: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=abk27eJzskOVd3ZlJrU2FyM5zBJwTCdFmG_RV--

KkPpUOVk2Qk84VVRNU1RaWjNSOFNEMzhESFE0Qi4u You must be logged in to your Roundhill email to be 

able to access it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=abk27eJzskOVd3ZlJrU2FyM5zBJwTCdFmG_RV--KkPpUOVk2Qk84VVRNU1RaWjNSOFNEMzhESFE0Qi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=abk27eJzskOVd3ZlJrU2FyM5zBJwTCdFmG_RV--KkPpUOVk2Qk84VVRNU1RaWjNSOFNEMzhESFE0Qi4u


 

English 

This year World Book Day is teaming up with National Careers Week and so in English lessons this week Key 

Stage 3 students will be looking at careers in the world of books. They will consider how we get from an idea 

in an author’s head through to purchasing a book from the shelf (or webpage) of a book shop. Students will 

consider how their own skills might fit in to this industry.  

This is an interesting insight in to the publishing process Find out more about the publishing process at 

Penguin Random House - YouTube 

The World Book Day website 

https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/ 

Please make time to explore the World Book Day website. It is full of recommendations, information and 

inspiration.   

 

 

 

There is also a wonderful series of podcasts called ‘Reading is Power’. A host of authors have talked about 

what power reading holds for them. The podcasts are often funny, sometimes moving, and always 

inspirational. They can be found here https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/podcasts/ 

Accelerated Reader Quizzes 

A reminder in time for World Book Day that students should be completing Accelerated Reader quizzes on 

books they read. Quizzes can be accessed from home using this link 

https://ukhosted120.renlearn.co.uk/2259730/default.aspx  

The quizzes assess whether students have read the book they are quizzing on and then calculates the number 

of words read in the book. There are prizes to be won by the students who read the most words. We already 

have word millionaires! Let’s get some more soon!  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L623vxbbp_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L623vxbbp_w
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/
https://www.worldbookdaysocial.com/podcasts/
https://ukhosted120.renlearn.co.uk/2259730/default.aspx


 

Humanities – History 

Are you thinking about where studying History could get you? Studying History can develop a lot of your skills. For 

instance, History will develop skills such as: 

• Analysis 

• critical reasoning 

• problem solving 

• creative thinking 

• independent research 

• communication 

• constructing an argument 

• debate and many more.  

Studying History can also lead to a multitude of career paths: 

• The civil service and the national or local government 

• Law, as students are given the skills to build and present an argument 

• Working in media and journalism, as students are able to develop their research skills through History.  

• Teaching, either primary or secondary 

• Working in a historic place, museum or gallery 

• Working as an archaeologist or in conservation, archives, libraries, or continued research at universities where 

you will continue learning about History and working to preserve it for the future 

This week we are studying:  

Year 7 – How did women challenge power in the Middle Ages? Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

Year 8 – The British Empire – India case study or slavery 

Year 9 – The rise of Hitler – How did Hitler gain supreme power? 

Year 10 – Medicine Through Time – WW1 Western Front 

Year 11 – Nazi Germany – Night of the Long Knives 

                     Miss Thornton’s superstars                 Mrs Pope’s superstars                      Miss Nelson’s superstars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Humanities – RE 

This week RE students have been studying:  

Year 7: Christianity – Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

Year 8: War and Peace- Pacifism.  

Year 9: Moral and Ethics – Introduction to Human Rights. 

Year 10: GCSE: Religion and Relationships 

Year 11: GCSE: Crime and Punishment  

 

A-Z of Religion and Beliefs.  

Religious Studies KS3: A-Z of Religion and Beliefs - BBC Teach  

For students that want to develop their RE knowledge further why not visit the BBC Teach website. They have 
an animated A to Z short video guide that explores and introduces a variety of religious topics. This week you 
could explore the following topics: 

J is for Jesus: An engaging, fully animated short film about the role of Jesus in Judaism, Christianity and Islam.    
 
K is for Kosher: This video explores the role that food plays in different religions.   
 
L is for Laws and rules: This short film looks at different religious laws and rules.    
 

 

 

 

 

Moral and Ethics: BBC iPlayer - The Big Questions - Series 14: Episode 5 

For those students that want to stretch themselves, why not watch The Big Questions on BBC iPlayer. In this 
programme, Nicky Campbell hosts a series of moral, ethical, and religious debates.  Questions in last week’s 
episode explored: “Is Britain losing the battle against racism?” and “Would belief in reincarnation make the 
world a better place?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks3-az-of-religion-and-beliefs/znt647h


 

Humanities – Geography 

 

 

Fairtrade at The Roundhill Academy 

Our year 7 students have been celebrating Fairtrade Fortnight in their Geography lessons over the past fortnight. They 

have learnt about the challenges that Fairtrade farmers are experiencing through the climate crisis and COVID. Not only 

have they produced some fab work, but they have been doing their bit in supporting Fairtrade themselves at home. 

Thank you to all who have joined us ☺ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Ava Heaney, Neya Mistry, Jasmien Kujawa, Thomas Stabik, Charlie Rowlatt, Emmy Orton, Oscar Brown, Javier 

Guzman, Summer Sharai and Lily Rose Pole for their contributions ☺ 

 

  



 

Humanities - Geography 

Geography is all around us taking on many different shapes and forms. That’s why each week our TV screens are filled with 
fascinating programmes that cover a vast amount of geography issues and concepts. Below is your weekly guide to some 

cool geography related viewing. Get the popcorn out and enjoy! 
 

Programme TV 
Channel 

Date/Time What’s it all about… Catch Up? 

The great Rift: Africa’s wild heart. 
 

Mon 1st   

4.15- 5.15 
pm 

How geological forces created the Great Rift 
Valley in East Africa, and why a string of 
volcanos running from Ethiopia to Tanzania 
provides the ideal habitat for some of the 
world's most extraordinary wildlife. 

BBC iPlayer 

Coasts  
 

Mon 1st   

4.15- 5.15 
pm 

Southern Wales has been a regular stopping-
off point for the Coast team during the past 
ten years, and in the second of these 
extended guides Neil Oliver and Tessa Dunlop 
comb the beaches and byways of an area that 
runs from the Severn Bridge to St David’s. 

BBC iPlayer 

Inside the zoo 
 

Tues 3rd  
7pm- 8pm  

Vets at Edinburgh Zoo deal with a zebra with 
arthritis, while a binturong is being prepared 
to leave for the south of France as part of a 
breeding programme, and keepers Vickie and 
Laura try to weigh a polar bear. 

BBC iPlayer 

Secret Safari: Into the Wild 
 

Tues 3rd 
8-9pm 

The leader of the lion pride passes hunting 
skills onto seven hungry cubs while still 
finding time to catch prey, and rangers race to 
save the life of a black rhino after a foolhardy 
battle with a dominant rival male. 

4OD 

Best walks with a view 

 

Weds 4th  
8- 8.30pm   

 

The expert walker visits the Isle of Man, 
where her favourite island walk has it all - an 
ancient Manx river glen, the world's biggest 
mining waterwheel and a climb that 
culminates with spectacular views of England, 
Scotland and Ireland. 

ITV Hub  

Greg Wallace: Big weekends 
away   

Fri 6th  

9pm- 
10pm   

The host enjoys a three-day trip in York. While 
it's a small city, York packs in almost 2,000 
years of history and has been at the centre of 
some of the most important events in British 
history. 

My5 

Himalaya with Michael Palin   
 

Sat 7th  
8pm- 9pm  

 

Michael's journey takes him to Bhutan, where 
he enjoys a last glimpse of the Himalaya 
before heading to Paro to enjoy a Buddhist 
festival. Here he witnesses archery contests 
and the unfolding of a giant scroll during the 
night of a full moon. 

BBC iPlayer 

Attenborough’s Life in Colour 
(NEW)   

Sun 9th  
7pm-8pm 

David Attenborough reveals the extraordinary 
ways that some animals use colour to hide 
and disappear into the background. The 
Bengal tigers of central India use their striped 
patterns to dazzle colour-blind prey, while 
zebras on the Masai Mara use motion dazzle 
to confuse predators. 

BBC iPlayer 

 

 

 

  



 

Science 

Students in 7CS2 and 7WB2 have been performing lots of calculations for their Forces topic. The following 

students have been showing excellent use of ICESSU to lay out and show their working out effectively. Well 

done! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week’s reading – Try viewing a planet this week. Mars can be seen after sunset in the night sky.  

Find out how using these two websites.   

https://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/uk/leicester 

https://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/uk/leicester 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anya, year 7 

Neve, year 7 

Lucy, year 7 

Georgia, year 7 

https://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/uk/leicester
https://www.timeanddate.com/astronomy/night/uk/leicester


 

Science – High altitude balloon launch 

Parth Prajapati in year 11 has been hard at work during the lockdown preparing the electrical components for 

the upcoming Roundhill Academy high altitude balloon launch. Using resources purchased with a grant from the 

Ogden trust Parth has been assembling components. Here is the update on his work so far:  

" I can successfully establish a GPS signal from the module and print the Latitude and Longitude Coordinates to the LCD 

display.  I can receive all the data from all the modules, such as: 

• Temperature 
• Pressure 
• Altitude 
• Gyroscope data 
• RTC data " 

This should mean that when we launch the balloon we should be able to harvest some  

fantastic data to analyse from its travels into the atmosphere near space.  

 The Raspberry Pi which Parth has programmed has a number of capabilities:  

" Now with the Latitude and Longitude coordinates that are stored in the file, these can be read and give us an accurate 

flight path. The Pi was able to track the GPS coordinates through the whole time and constructed this onto the map. 

Well done Parth, this is great work.  

Mr Lindley 

Careers in science –  

Career of the month for March 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Art                                This week’s Art Gallery features the work of our Year 8 students. 

During this mini project they were challenged to create a creature that was half animal, half human. They 

began by sketching a self-portrait and then an animal of their choice. Finally, they had to combine these in an 

original way to create their creature. We are so proud of the results. Well done Year 8! 
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Library 

 

 

 

Years 7 and 8 are continuing to quiz on Accelerated Reader after reading their books. Congratulations to 

7C2 and 8A2 as they are still in the lead with 77 and 85 quizzes passed! Can any other class overtake them? 

 

 

 

 

Millionaire’s Club 

Congratulations to Ruby Morrison 7CS2 who is now in the Millionaire’s Club after reading 

1,065,721 words! 

Not sure how to access Accelerated Reader? 

Use this link:   https://ukhosted120.renlearn.co.uk/2259730/default.aspx  

Login details 
Username – First initial and surname 
Password – date of birth dd/mm/yyyy 
 
Search for a book that you have read and take a quiz. 
 

Do you need a book and want to read a book online? 

Use this link: Sign In - myON®  
 
Login details 
Username – First initial and surname 
Password – date of birth dd/mm/yyyy 

 

 

 

  

https://ukhosted120.renlearn.co.uk/2259730/default.aspx
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html


 

Mathematics 

The Maths teachers are all looking forward to welcoming pupils back into their classrooms and preparations are very 

much underway for the week beginning Monday 8th March! 

Topics taught during the online live lessons will be consolidated when pupils are back in school but there will be lots of 

new topics to learn too. 

Years 7, 8 and 9 

Our two units for this half term are ‘Angles’ and ‘Sequences, Rules and Graphs’. So, this week most classes will be 

working on the first of these units unless they have two Maths teachers with both teachers focussing on one unit each. 

Both of these units of work contain topics that invariably appear on GCSE papers and teachers will be making sure that 

pupils are exposed to the style of questions that exam boards favour. 

The second unit will be mainly taught when pupils return to school as teaching graphs requires lots of worksheet 

printing and so was not suited to online teaching. 

Year 10 

Classes will be following the Curriculum as they would have been had they all been attending school as normal. This 

means that different groups will be studying different topics.  

Examples of topics being studied this week are Pythagoras Theorem (2D and 3D), Trigonometry (2D and 3D), Area and 

Circumference of a Circle and Roots and Indices. 

Year 11 

Different groups will be following Schemes of Work that are tailored to enable the pupils to improve upon their mock 

grades and to ensure that they are prepared for some form of assessment in the summer term.  

Some of the topics being studied this week include Area and Circumference of a Circle, Volume of 3D Shapes, Surface 

Area, Inequalities, Sine and Cosine Rule and Percentages. 

Maths Challenges 

The UKMT Junior Maths Challenge is due to take place the week beginning 26th April and we are planning on entering 

plenty of our Year 8 students as they missed out on sitting this Challenge last April. 

In the meantime, encourage your young person to have a go at this problem: 

Ask them to send the answer to Mrs Smith via email, the first 10 correct entries will  

receive positive points! 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Textiles 

Textiles work Years 7-9 Some great work from weaving to making repeat pattern cushions and CAD designs, 

crazy sock creatures to changing expressions of faces through embroidery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Ankita Vijay 

Aimee Reed Finlay Birchall Daniel Northcote Anaya 
Pancholi Maya Pattni Florence Stirks Riya Jadav Beth 

Walker Jasmin Thakar Jessica Keller 
Kenya Patel Dillon Reynolds 



 
Food and nutrition 

This Week in Food and Nutrition, we have been looking at the functions of ingredients in Fruity Flapjack and 

Banana, blueberry and honey muffins. We have been investigating Fairtrade products and considering how to 

increase our fibre intake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A huge thank you and well done to all of the ‘Roundhill Super Chefs’ that have got involved with the evening 

meal, bought a Fairtrade product and sent in pictures of their fantastic cooks. You have done an amazing job. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


